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Abstract Billions of seasonally migrating birds and
insects use two principal modes of flight, i.e., flapping and
soaring–gliding. Flight mode is known to have strong
effects on energy expenditure and speed of migration, yet
its influence on the migratory track has rarely been investigated. Using radio telemetry, we studied the effects of
crosswind on European Bee-eaters (Merops apiaster) during their spring migration with respect to different flight
modes. Flapping, soaring–gliding, and mixed flight in
which the birds flapped during gliding were distinguished
by radio signals while the birds were flying en route over
southern Israel. The regional atmospheric modeling system
was applied in high spatial (1 km 9 1 km) and temporal

(5 min) resolution to estimate winds encountered aloft. We
analyzed data from 11 birds that flew over a total distance
of 810 km and found that lateral drift due to side wind did
not differ among birds engaged in different flight modes.
Overall, there was almost no effect of crosswind speed on
bird lateral speed, as the regression slope was 0.31
(indicting mild lateral drift) and the regression’s R2 was
0.01. Therefore, we conclude that migrating bee-eaters
compensated for crosswind during their spring migration
and that this response was not dependent on bird flight
mode.
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Milliarden saisonal migrierender Vögel und Insekten benutzen zwei unterschiedliche Flugtechniken, den Ruderflug
und den Segel- und Gleitflug. Es ist bekannt, dass die
Flugtechnik die Energiekosten und die Geschwindigkeit
der Zuges stark beeinflusst. Der Einfluss der Flugtechnik
auf die Migrationsroute wurde bisher jedoch kaum untersucht. Mittels Radiotelemetrie haben wir den Einfluss von
Seitenwinden auf den Frühjahrszug von Bienenfressern
(Merops apiaster) untersucht. Während die Vögel über
Südisrael flogen, konnten Ruderflug, Segel- und Gleitflug
und Flügelschlag während des Gleitfluges aufgrund der
Funksignale unterschieden werden. Das Regional Atmospheric Modeling System wurde mit einer hohen räumlichen (250 m 9 250 m) und zeitlichen (5 Minuten)
Auflösung angewandt um die auftretenden Winde zu
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Ziehende Bienenfresser kompensieren die durch Seitenwinde verursachte seitliche Abdrift
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berechnen. Die Daten von elf Vögeln, die eine Gesamtstrecke von 810 km geflogen sind, wurden von uns analysiert. Die seitliche Abdrift durch Seitenwinde unterschied
sich nicht zwischen den unterschiedlichen Flugtechniken.
Es gab insgesamt fast keinen Effekt der Geschwindigkeit
der Seitenwinde auf die Geschwindigkeit der seitlichen
Abdrift der Vögel. Die Steigung der Regressionsgerade
war 0,31 (was nur geringe seitliche Abdrift anzeigt) und R2
der Regression war 0,01. Daraus schließen wir, dass die
migrierenden Bienenfresser während ihres Frühjahrszugs
Seitenwinde kompensiert haben und dass die Flugtechnik
keinen Einfluss auf diese Kompensation hatte.

Introduction
Billions of birds and insects travel twice a year between
different locations on the globe (Williams 1957; Newton
2007). To accomplish any migratory journey, migrants
must be able to control their flight speed and energy stores
(Alerstam and Lindström 1990; Hedenström and Alerstam
1995) while progressing towards their destination. Since
their net geographical translocation during flight does not
only depend on their own movement but also on that of the
air through which they are flying, winds may profoundly
affect their flight speed and direction (Alerstam 1979;
Liechti and Bruderer 1998; Liechti 2006). Specifically,
flight in crosswinds may cause migrants to drift sideways
from their intended migration path (Richardson 1978,
1990; Green 2001; Thorup et al. 2003; Liechti 2006; but
see Cochran 1987; Chapman et al. 2008; Karlsson et al.

Fig. 1 Illustration of bird
strategy in relation to crosswind
during flight. a Lateral drift due
to crosswind, b no lateral drift
due to compensation of drift by
a change in flight direction
towards the incoming wind.
Crosswind velocity in this
illustration is half that of the
bird’s own velocity (Liechti and
Bruderer 1998)
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2010), possibly incurring energy and time costs, as well as
navigational challenges in reaching their end-of-migration
destinations (Alerstam and Hedenström 1998; Green
2001). To minimize the degree of lateral drift, flight may
take place only at certain times and altitudes at which the
wind is either weak or blowing from a direction that assists
the migrants in reaching their goal areas (Drake and Farrow
1988; Bruderer and Liechti 1995; Chapman et al. 2008,
2010; but see Gudmundsson et al. 2002; Pennycuick et al.
2011). However, migrating birds of various taxa are commonly found flying under strong crosswinds (Alerstam
1975; Richardson 1978, 1990; Cochran 1987; Green 2001;
Thorup et al. 2003; Liechti 2006; Klaassen et al. 2011).
When flying in crosswind, animals may either drift
(fully or partially) sideways or maintain their movement
towards their intended destination. In the latter case, animals must compensate for wind drift by heading into the
wind during movement, and this also applies for cases of
partial drift in which animals also head into the wind, but to
a lesser extent (Alerstam 1979; Srygley et al. 1996; Riley
et al. 1999; Chapman et al. 2008, 2010; Karlsson et al.
2010; Alerstam et al. 2011; Klaassen et al. 2011; Fig. 1).
Yet, wind drift compensation is not desirable when the
crosswind direction is highly variable between different
flight segments because under such a scenario, sideways
drifts may cancel each other and may not cause substantial
overall lateral drift (Cochran 1987; Cochran and Wikelski
2005). In addition, when animals are limited in their ability
to establish their intended goal relative to their position,
full compensation for wind drift may not be possible. For
example, limited visibility may pose navigational challenges for animals that use landmarks to establish their
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location (Richardson 1978, 1990). Indeed, flying animals
have been found to substantially drift sideways under a
dearth of landmarks (Alerstam 1975; Srygley 2001; Srygley and Dudley 2008).
Bird and butterfly migrants are known to use two principal modes of flight, i.e., flapping and soaring–gliding
(Gibo and Pallett 1979; Alerstam 1990; Pennycuick 2008).
During flapping, thrust is produced by wing movements,
while during soaring–gliding, horizontal progress is
achieved mostly by descending (i.e., gliding) after the
animal has ascended by exploiting updrafts (i.e., soaring),
such that soaring–gliding can be described as a repeated
cycle which involves circling in a thermal to climb and
then losing height in a straight glide (Pennycuick 1972;
Pennycuick et al. 1979; Shamoun-Baranes and van Loon
2006; Bohrer et al. 2012; Duerr et al. 2012). Empirical
findings suggest that soaring–gliding is energetically less
demanding than flapping (Baudinette and Schmidt-Nielsen
1974; Bevan et al. 1995; Sapir et al. 2010), presumably at
the expense of being overall slower (Pennycuick 1972;
Hedenström 1993; but see Sapir et al. 2010). To date, the
influence of animal flight mode on the migratory track has
rarely been investigated (but see Duerr et al. 2012 for a
comparison between soaring–gliding and slope–soaring
flight modes). We suggest that animals engaging in different flight modes may respond differently to crosswind
because different flight modes involve specific flight
mechanisms, altitudinal range (Pennycuick 1972; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2006; Duerr et al. 2012), and directionality (e.g., soaring flight involves spiral circling while
flight direction is usually constant during flapping).
Moreover, each flight mode usually takes place under
certain atmospheric conditions (Shamoun-Baranes et al.
2006; Sapir et al. 2011b; Bohrer et al. 2012). Specifically
for migrating bird species employing flapping flight, wind
speed was found to negatively affect flight altitude (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2006; Thomas et al. 2011), possibly
because wind speed is lower near the surface due to friction
(Stull 1988), and flapping birds may actively select to
move close to the surface in order to reduce the negative
influence of both headwinds and crosswinds. Indeed, under
strong headwinds and crosswinds, migrating European
Bee-eaters fly very close (approx. 1 m) to the ground using
flapping flight (N. Sapir, personal observation). However,
flight close to the ground may limit visibility of landmarks
during flight, possibly restricting the birds’ ability to
compensate for lateral drift.
To explore the relationship between lateral drift due to
crosswind and bird flight mode, we tracked European Beeeaters (Merops apiaster) in southern Israel during their
spring migration. European Bee-eaters are long-distance
migrants that breed in southern Europe and southwestern
Asia and spend the winter in sub-Saharan Africa. Using
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portable radio telemetry systems, we were able to distinguish between flight modes based on radio signals and to
measure bird movement en route (Cochran 1972, 1975,
1987; Cochran et al. 2008; Sapir et al. 2010, 2011b). To
estimate the wind encountered aloft, we applied a detailed
numerical atmospheric model (Pielke et al. 1992; Sapir
et al. 2011b). We hypothesized that lateral drift due to
crosswind is conditioned by flight mode and predicted that
birds incur a higher degree of drift during flapping compared with soaring–gliding during which bee-eaters may
fully compensate for the effects of crosswind.

Materials and methods
Species and study area
The European Bee-eater (Merops apiaster) is a long-distance migrant that feeds on flying insects. It is known to
use both flapping and soaring–gliding flight during
migration (Fry 1984; Sapir et al. 2010, 2011a, b). We
trapped migrating bee-eaters (mean body mass 56.3 g)
during the springs of 2005 and 2006 at Eilat (29°340 N
34°580 E) and Grofit (29°560 N 34°040 E), located 40 km
apart in the southern part of the arid Arava Valley in Israel.
Bird tracking and flight mode determination
Following trapping and ringing, each bird was fitted with a
1-g transmitter (1.8 % of the average body mass of the
birds; model SP2000-HR, Sparrow Systems, Fisher, IL)
according to the procedure described elsewhere (Cochran
and Wikelski 2005; Sapir et al. 2011a). The transmitter
continuously emitted radio signals in the 605-MHz band
that was frequency modulated by flight muscle potentials
(Lord et al. 1962; Cochran et al. 2008; Sapir et al. 2010).
Null reception was evident when the position of the
transmitter was 0° and 180° relative to the receiving
antenna (Cochran 1975; Sapir et al. 2010). We identified
bird flight mode (flapping, mixed flight, or soaring–gliding)
based on wing flap and null reception patterns, as specified
in Sapir et al. (2011b); direct observations of feather-tipped
marked birds during tracking corroborated this distinction.
We followed the birds using two vehicle-mounted radio
telemetry systems, as described in Sapir et al. (2010,
2011a). Triangulation was employed to determine bird
location using the Global Positioning System (GPS) time
stamp that was synchronized between the GPS devices
found in the two vehicles, allowing a maximal time interval
during which location was triangulated of 1 min. We
measured the error of the directional bearing of the tracking
systems using blind measurements to transmitters that were
located 0.5–11 km away from the tracking vehicles and
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found that the positional error [mean ± standard deviation
(SD)] was 6.1 ± 4.7° (N = 39 measurements). Due to the
technical limitations of bird tracking en route, we were
only able to divide the migration routes of all the birds into
segments (mean ± SD) 2.4 ± 3.4 km long; these segments
are the most detailed approximation of the birds’ actual
flight path as recorded by the tracking systems. In each of
the 323 segments that were analyzed, bird flight mode was
identified, and the birds’ speed and direction were calculated after triangulated bird locations were processed using
ArcView 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). Bird height above the
ground was estimated using bearing information received
by the antennas and triangulation by a series of measurements made within 1 min, such that some of the measurements were also made in the vertical plane. This was
possible because one directional antenna was adjustable on
both the horizontal and the vertical planes. This technique
is described in detail in Cochran and Kjos (1985). However, due to technical constraints, we were able to determine bird altitude for only about 10 % of the flight
segments. Bird altitude was 234 ± 198 m above ground
(range 10–700 m; N = 31); this is presumably a substantial
underestimation due to difficulties in assessing the altitude
of tracked birds that flew at relatively high altitudes in the
proximity of the tracking vehicles. Bird altitude above
ground was not significantly different between different
flight modes (Sapir et al. 2011b).
Application of the regional atmospheric modeling
system
We used The Regional Atmospheric Modeling System
(RAMS) (Pielke et al. 1992; Walko et al. 2000; Cotton
et al. 2003) to model the wind encountered by migrating
bee-eaters during cross-country flight (Sapir et al. 2011b)
using the simulated u (west–east), and v (south–north)
components of wind velocity. The model was applied with
a horizontal grid mesh of 1 km 9 1 km, and its vertical
mesh size varied by altitude, starting with a 50-m resolution from the surface and increasing by a factor of 1.1 with
altitude (e.g., the second vertical grid was 55 m high from
50 to 105 m above ground). Since we could not determine
bird altitude in most segments, we used wind data from a
fixed altitude of 500 m (Sapir et al. 2011b). We examined
the relationship between RAMS-simulated data, estimated
with a temporal resolution of 5 min, and ground wind
velocity and direction measurements, measured every
10 min. The data were recorded in Hatzeva station
(30°470 N, 35°150 E) during eight consecutive days in May
2005 and obtained from the Israeli Meteorological Service.
Simulated wind velocity was positively related to measured
wind velocity [regression analysis; simulated wind velocity
(m/s) = 0.58 9 observed wind velocity (m/s) ? 0.96 (m/s);
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R2 = 0.52, p \ 0.001]. The average (± circular SD) difference between measured and RAMS-simulated wind
direction was 25° (±68°) counter-clockwise (see additional
details in Sapir et al. 2011b).
Statistical analysis
Lateral drift can be identified when the perpendicular speed
of movement (e.g., Klaassen et al. 2011) relative to the
intended migration direction is correlated with crosswind
speed. When no such correlation exists (i.e., crosswind
does not affect sideways movement), moving animals
compensate for lateral displacement by changing their
heading towards the direction from where the wind is
blowing (Fig. 1). We tested if the degree of lateral drift due
to crosswind varied when birds flew using different flight
modes by examining the speed of movement perpendicular
to the presumed intended migration direction of the birds.
The birds’ presumed goal was estimated from the
average angle between the starting points of cross-country
flights and the locations where bird signals were lost
(Green and Alerstam 2002; Sapir et al. 2011a). We found
that the average angle, which is the presumable intended
destination of the birds, was 359° (N = 11 individuals),
and we used 0° instead to simplify our calculations.
Crosswind speed was estimated from RAMS simulations
by using the u wind component (in m/s), which is perpendicular to the presumed destination of the birds. Positive values of crosswind speed corresponded to wind
blowing from the left to the right of the bird, and vice
versa. We also calculated the absolute crosswind speed (in
m/s) by multiplying negative crosswind values by -1 and,
following Klaassen et al. (2011), we calculated the effect of
tailwind on bird forward (toward presumed destination)
speed using the v wind component. This calculation was
made in order to compare the magnitude of the effect of
crosswind on lateral movement to that of tailwind on forward movement (Klaassen et al. 2011). All data on wind
and bird flight speed are given in meters per second, unless
indicated otherwise.
We tested if segment length differed between the three
flight modes using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by Bonferroni post hoc comparisons and applied
the same test to examine if crosswind speed (with negative
and positive values, depending on the direction of the
wind; see above) and absolute crosswind speed differed
between the three flight modes. Using SPSS ver. 20.0
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL), we applied a fully factorial (main
effects and interaction terms) analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) with the independent factors crosswind speed
(covariate) and bird flight mode (fixed categorical factor),
and the dependent factor bird sideways speed (relative to
the presumed desired direction; in m/s). The ANCOVA
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model was followed by a linear regression to estimate the
slope of the relationship between crosswind speed and bird
sideways speed. We similarly applied an ANCOVA with
the independent factors tailwind speed (covariate) and bird
flight-mode (fixed categorical factor) and the dependent
factor bird forward speed. All tests were two sided with
critical a = 0.05. Data are reported as mean ± SD unless
otherwise noted.

Results
Using the portable radio telemetry systems we followed 11
European Bee-eaters for a total of 810 km during crosscountry flight over southern Israel (Fig. 2). We analyzed 91
segments from seven birds that employed flapping flight,
141 segments from seven birds that used mixed flight
mode, and 91 segments from five birds that soared–glided.
Alternations between different flight modes were common
en route and occurred in all individuals, except for one bird
that flapped and another that soared–glided throughout

Fig. 2 Flight segments of migrating European Bee-eaters (Merops
apiaster) that were tracked over southern Israel by portable radiotelemetry systems. Shaded shapes Seas. Inset Small area in the Arava
Valley over which birds migrated using the three different flight
modes
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their entire tracked journeys. No significant difference was
found between the lengths of the segments over which the
birds were followed in the different flight modes (one-way
ANOVA F2,320 = 1.742, p = 0.177). Flight direction in
most segments was towards the north, regardless of bird
flight mode, as expected during spring migration (Fig. 3a–
c). Average (±angular SD) flight direction in relation to the
true north in segments of flapping, mixed and soaring–
gliding flight was 9.70 ± 26.99°, 6.98 ± 45.06°, and 0.06
± 34.38°, respectively.
Crosswind speed significantly varied when birds flew
using different flight modes (one-way ANOVA F2,320 =
25.116, p \ 0.001), with crosswind speed during mixed
flight (1.38 ± 2.25 m/s) being significantly higher
(Bonferroni post hoc test p \ 0.001) than that during soaring–gliding (-0.24 ± 1.99 m/s) and flapping flight
(-0.33 ± 1.44 m/s; Bonferroni post hoc test p \ 0.001;
Fig. 3d–f). Crosswind speed during flapping flight was not
statistically different from that during soaring–gliding flight
(Bonferroni post hoc test p = 0.91). Absolute crosswind
speed differed between the different flight modes (one-way
ANOVA F2,320 = 13.238, p \ 0.001), with absolute crosswind speed during mixed flight (2.11 ± 1.57 m/s) being
significantly higher (Bonferroni post hoc test p = 0.018)
than that during soaring–gliding (1.64 ± 1.12 m/s) and
flapping flight (1.24 ± 0.78 m/s; Bonferroni post hoc test
p \ 0.001). Absolute crosswind speed during flapping flight
was not statistically different (Bonferroni post hoc test
p = 0.114) from that during soaring–gliding flight. Thus,
both crosswind speed and absolute crosswind speeds were
similar for flapping and soaring–gliding segments, while
mixed flight segments were generally characterized by
higher crosswind speed and absolute crosswind speed.
Crosswind speed significantly affected bird sideways
speed (Table 1), yet the effect of flight mode was not statistically significant. The flight mode 9 crosswind speed
interaction was similarly not significant. These results
suggest that bee-eaters drifted laterally due to crosswind
regardless of their flight mode, thereby refuting our
hypothesis. The results of the regression (Table 1) nevertheless suggest that the birds compensated for most of the
lateral drift, as the slope of the regression was 0.31 (during
a full drift the slope is expected to equal 1 while during full
compensation is slope is expected to equal 0). Moreover,
the extremely low R2 of the regression (0.01) suggests that
lateral drift is not an important factor for explaining the
sideways movements of migrating bee-eaters. Consequently, we conclude that migrating bee-eaters fully compensate for crosswinds.
The ANCOVA results for bird forward speed (Table 2)
suggest that tailwind speed and the interaction between
tailwind speed and flight mode were significant explanatory factors. Thus, the effects of tailwind on bird forward
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Fig. 3 Bird track direction (a–c), and wind direction (d–f) of migrating European Bee-eaters during flapping (a, d), mixed (b, e) and soaring–
gliding (c, f) flight. In the circular diagram panels, notations of different circles depict the frequency of cases

Table 1 Analysis of covariance and regression results for bird sideways speeda (dependent variable) in relation to crosswind speed (covariate)
and bird flight mode (independent fixed factor)
ANCOVA source

Sum of squares

df

Mean square

F

p

Corrected model

304.189

5

60.838

2.046

0.072

Intercept

325.459

1

325.459

10.944

0.001

Flight mode

144.994

2

72.497

2.438

0.089

Crosswind

179.896

1

179.896

6.049

0.014

34.843

2

17.421

0.586

0.557

9,426.965

317

29.738

Flight mode 9 crosswind
Error
Regression model

Intercept (95 % CI)

Slope (bird sideways speed) (95 % CI)

R2

0.980 (0.365–1.596)

0.307 (0.024–0.590)

0.014

ANCOVA, Analysis of covariance; CI confidence interval
a

Bird speed and wind speed are in meters per second

speed was flight mode-dependent. However, the results of
the regressions that were done separately for each flight
mode suggest that this effect was only evident for flapping
flight, with a positive effect of tailwind speed on bird
forward speed. No such effect was found for mixed flight
and soaring–gliding flight, possibly because no strong
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headwinds or tailwinds blew while the birds chose to fly in
these flight mode, as opposed to flapping flight segments
during which most of the birds experienced headwinds.
Indeed, different wind conditions prevailed when birds
flew using different flight modes (one-way ANOVA
F2,320 = 11.844, p \ 0.001), with tailwind speed during
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Table 2 ANCOVA and
regression (for each flight
mode) results for bird forward
speeda (dependent variable) in
relation to tailwind speed
(covariate) and bird flight mode
(independent fixed factor)
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ANCOVA source

Sum of squares

Bird speed and wind speed are
in meters per second

Mean square

F

p

1,083.295

5

216.659

4.665

\0.001

24,526.050

1

24,526.050

528.139

\0.001

Flight mode

279.460

2

139.730

3.009

0.051

Crosswind

491.002

1

491.002

10.573

0.001

Flight mode 9 crosswind

331.209

2

165.605

3.566

0.029

14,721.040

317

46.439

Corrected model
Intercept

Error

a

df

Regression model

Intercept (95 % CI)

Slope (bird sideways speed) (95 % CI)

Flapping flight

11.102 (9.432–12.771)

R2

0.767 (0.419–1.116)

0.177

Mixed flight

8.645 (7.309–9.981)

0.132 (-0.319–0.583)

0.002

soaring–gliding flight

9.088 (7.965–10.331)

0.207 (-0.138–0.552)

0.016

soaring–gliding (0.21 m/s) being significantly higher
(Bonferroni post hoc test p \ 0.001) than that during
flapping flight (-2.24 m/s) and that during mixed flight
(-1.15 m/s; Bonferroni post hoc test p = 0.003). However, we did not find a significant difference in tailwind
speed between flapping and mixed flight segments (Bonferroni post hoc test p = 0.138).

Discussion
Lateral drift due to crosswind did not vary between different flight modes in migrating European bee-eaters, and
thus our hypothesis was not supported by the results of the
analysis. The birds compensated for most—if not all—of
the crosswind encountered during flight, regardless of their
flight mode. Previous studies that investigated different
sources for observed variation in lateral drift suggested that
when birds lack ground reference marks (e.g., when flying
over sea), they substantially drift sideways, whereas when
landmarks are visible (e.g., over land), migrants usually
fully compensate for crosswind drift (Alerstam 1975;
Srygley et al. 1996; Srygley 2001, 2003; Srygley and
Dudley 2008; Klaassen et al. 2011). Yet it seems that even
when landmarks are available, the variation in animal
response to crosswind is still very large (Srygley et al.
1996; Klaassen et al. 2011).
Data from atmospheric simulations suggest that soaring–gliding flight is conditioned to intense convective
thermals, while flapping flight is usually undertaken when
no convection exists. Mixed flight takes place during
highly variable convective thermal conditions (Sapir et al.
2011b), and, as our results suggest, commonly occurs when
crosswind speed is relatively high. Due to the high prevalence of mixed flight in the migration of European Beeeaters (44 % of all flight segments in the present study) and
in several other migrating birds (e.g., common cranes

migrating over southern Sweden; Pennycuick et al. 1979),
it is important to characterize the specific conditions during
which this flight mode takes place and to further explore
other consequences (e.g., metabolic and performance
related) of this frequently occurring flight mode. The definition and characterization of mixed flight represent a
methodological challenge because this flight mode
encompasses a wide range of flight behaviors. While both
flapping and soaring–gliding flight are easily identified by
the continuous movement of the wings or the lack thereof,
respectively, mixed flight falls in between these two
extremes, representing a highly variable flight behavior. As
such, it may occur under highly variable environmental
conditions that may represent different combinations of
winds (the findings of the present study) and convective
thermals (Sapir et al. 2011b).
Previous studies that investigated the extent of lateral
drift due to crosswind used either local weather measurements (e.g., Riley et al. 1999) or products of low-resolution
models that are spatially extensive, usually at a scale of a
continent or the entire globe (e.g., Klaassen et al. 2011).
The use of detailed numerical simulations, for example, by
means of the RAMS, enables the study of bird migration
during cross-country flight without the need to sacrifice the
resolution of influential environmental parameters for the
scale of investigation, and vice versa (Nathan et al. 2005).
Additionally, acquiring data on both animal behavior and
location using radio-telemetry (Cochran 1975; Cochran
and Wikelski 2005; Sapir et al. 2011b) or accelerometery
(Holland et al. 2009; Halsey et al. 2011; Nathan et al. 2012)
helps decipher how flying animals, such as migrating beeeaters, respond to environmental conditions aloft. The
simultaneous acquisition of multiple, high-resolution data
is thus necessary for acquiring a better understanding of the
causes, mechanisms, and consequences of bird migration
and other organismal movement phenomena (Nathan et al.
2008).
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